
S.no Section/Clause no. in Tender Query Reply

1 EMD 
We are MSME vendor kindly provide confirmation for EMD 

exemption.

The bidders having valid registration with NSIC/MSME may avail exemption from 

submission of EMD but must enclose valid NSIC / MSME certificate/document with 

registration for similar works in envelope No. 1 instead of EMD demand draft. 

However, all bidders irrespective of their registration with NSIC/MSME have to submit 

the requisite Tender Fee). The EMD Exemption Declaration   format is placed at 

Annexure X 

2 Experience 
Please allow us to use purchase order for fire safety security 

system ,which include cctv system also.

Experience certificate must contain break up costs of the different heads and the amount 

for the CCTV works must match with minimum requirements as stated in the tender 

eligiblity criterion. 

3 MAF 

As camera are available in open market and getting MAF from

OEM is not possible and they don’t provide the same ,Hence

request you kindly provide the exemption on the same .

Normally OEM have their own distributor sell product in

market and back to back authorization certificate can be

provided.

No Change

4
Video Output - 2 HDMI (1 HDMI up to 3840x2160,

Different Source ), 2 VGA

VGA Monitor is out-date and we have HDMI output as per

latest standard. Kindly delete VGA
Agreed

5 Total throughput min. 640Mbps
Kindly consider min 400Mbps as its standard for 64channel

NVR
Total throughput Min 320 MBPS

6 Alarm Input 16 Channel,
Kindly consider min 8 as all IP camera have itself have this

feature
Yes, Considerd- Min 8

7 Alarm Output 6 Channel, NO/NC Programmable,
Kindly consider min 4 as all IP camera have itself have this

feature
Yes, Considerd- Min 4

8 RAID RAID 0/1/5/10
Kindly consider RAID 5/6 as its more common and standard in

recording technology
Yes, Considerd - RAID 0/1/5/6

9
Video Output 2 HDMI (1 HDMI up to 3840x2160, 

Different Source ), 1 VGA

VGA Monitor is outdated and we have HDMI output as per

latest standard. Kindly delete VGA
VGA  and  HDMI outputs may both be provided preferrably

10 Total throughput min. 320Mbps Total throughput Min 320 MBPS

11 RAID Raid (redundancy) 0, 1
Kindly consider RAID 5/6 as its more common and standard in

recording technology
Yes, Considerd - RAID 0/1/5/6

12 Electronic Shutter Speed 1/25s — 1/ 100,000s
Kindly consider min 2-1/12000s as its standard for all premium

brands 
No Change

13
IR Distance The camera should have inbuilt IR and 

cover distance up to 30 Mtr. or above
Kindly consider min 20mtrs as its fixed lens No Change

14 Backlight Compensation BLC, HLC Kindly remove HLC as this feature is for Highway application HLC is optional 

15
Operating Temperature-Starting: -10°C — 60°C 

(14°F-40°F)Working: -30°C — 60°C (22°F- 140°F)
Kindly consider max 55 deg as its standard temp for all brands Yes, Agreed

16 Weatherproof Standard IP67 & IK10
Kindly consider only IP66 and IK 10 IP67 standard for device

which is immersed in water
Yes, Agreed

17 Approved Makes Honeywell/Bosch/Panasonic/Wipro Honeywell/Bosch/Panasonic/Wipro/CP Plus/ Hanwha Tech/CBC-Ganz/ Gutebruck

18 Terms of payment
70% on supply ; 20% on installation ; 5% on commissioning and 5% after completion of 

DLP of 1 year .

19
NVR with 10TB Harddisk capacity 8 SATA 10TB 

hard disk is only available.Please confirm.
No Change As per tender

20 Extension of last date of submission 19th extended to 29th Aug2022 1st Sept 2022 at 3.30 PM

Please Note: 

No further queries shall be entertained except for any proprietory item query.
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Annexure-X

“Exempted Bid Security Declaration Form”

Date:  

To (insert complete name and address of the purchaser) I/We. The undersigned, declare that:

I/We understand that, according to your conditions, bids must be supported by a Bid Securing Declaration.

I/We accept that I/We may be disqualified from bidding for any contract with you for a period of one year from the date of notification if I am /We are in a breach of 

any obligation under the bid conditions, because I/We

a)  have withdrawn/modified/amended, impairs or derogates from the tender, my/our Bid during the period of bid validity specified in the form of Bid;

or

b) having been notified of the acceptance of our Bid by the purchaser during the period of bid validity (i) fail or reuse to execute the contract, if required, or (ii) fail or 

refuse to furnish the Performance Security, in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.

I/We understand this Bid Security Declaration shall cease to be valid if I am/we are not the successful Bidder, upon the earlier of (i) the receipt of your notification of 

the name of the successful Bidder; or (ii) thirty days after the expiration of the validity of my/our Bid.

(signature of person whose name and capacity are shown)

Signed:

Name: (complete name of person signing he Bid Security Declaration)

Duly authorized to sign the bid for an on behalf of (complete name of Bidder)

 Dated on        day of        date of signing) Corporate Seal (where appropriate)
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